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THE FEYER MAKES TROUBLE

USTO.

4 BAKERY.

Buildings Intended for Hospital Purposes Partially Burned by a Wild
Mob This Morning.
COMPELLED

SISTERS OF CHARITY

ROC

10

Large Foroe of Polioa Required to
Protect the Firemen and En-

ginesSoldiers

Needed for

Protection.
New Orleans, Bept. 24. Effioient work
by the fire department, in the faoe of the
attacks of B howling mob enabled the de-

OR(?OKEBY,
AND LAMPS.
H

":

CHINA,
..

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
TJse Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Elour for making bread, per sack

20

1"
OO

10
$ 135
1.50

D

fl. B. GARTWRIGHT &

TELEPHONE

4

partment to save the main portion of the
Beauregard school bnilding this morniog.
Only the annexes were redooed to Bshes.
The alarm of fire was sounded at 12:30 a.
m. After a mass meeting of oitizens held
last night to oonsider the action of the
Sisters of Charity in receiving fever
patients in the Beanregard sohool buildings, a riotons orowd gathered aronnd
the bnilding and openly threatened
to fire it. Throughout all yesterday
evening, Sister Agnes and the other Sisters of Charity had been putting the
bnilding in order for the reoeption of
yellow fever patients.
At nightfall the Sisters were warned to
leave the bnilding. They did bo. Then
a small foroe of polioe was ordered to the
scene.
While the polioe were attempting to
quell the riotous orowd in front of the
building, two lnoendianes, with a nve
gallon oan of oil, prooeeded to the rear
and quiokly had the bnilding in flames.
When the engines arrived the nose was
destroyed by the mob. Chief Qaster and
Captain Jouge finally arrived in a patrol
wagon with a big squad of ollioere, whioh
beat the mob baok, and the firemen suc
ceeded in preventing the absolute destruction of the building. The action of the
mob is ronndly denounced on all sides
this morning. Unless, however, a com
pany of soldiers is ordered ont to proteot
the building, it is not improbable a second attempt will be made to destroy it
tonight.
DISEASE GAINING HEADWAY.

Edwards, Miss., Sept. 24. Nine new
The
oases of yellow fever are reported.
oases under treatment have increased to
76.
FIVE DEATHS IN ALABAMA.

Mobile, Ala., Sept. 24. The Reverend
Father Daniel Murray, aged 30, the fifth
viotim of yellow fever here, died this
morning.

In all Particular- s-

-F- lrst-Class

DEATHS IN NEW OBXEANS.

--

The Palace Hotel- -

1
p. m. Three
deaths have ocoarred from yellow fever
today up to this hour.

New Orleans, Sept. 24,

RETURNS FROM GREENLAND
Lieutenant Peary Beached 1'liMadelIhia Last SJsht Kelics of Ureely
Kxpedltlon Found.

WM, VAUGHN, Prop.

-

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

WATCH WORK

A

SPECIALTY

.

Richmond, Ind., Sept. 24. The Richmond Bicycle oompany is in the hands of
a reoeiver. Liabilities, $37,000; estimated assets, $89,000.

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

MRS. LUETGER

V

IN KENOSHA

Wisconsin Testify'
Witnesses
They Uaw tnc Missing: Woman
on Slay 5.
l.-o-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

SANTA FE

this city last night. He went direot to
the Lafaytete hotel, and gave orders that
he was not to be disturbed.
Early this
morning the explorer went to the League
island navy yard on official business. He
stated this morning that he considered
his most important discovery was the
finding of the relics of the Qreely expedition in Cape Sabin, bnt he would not describe them for the present. The party,
Lientenant Peary said, experienced a
most nnusual and btormy season, so they
oonld do very little. He had, however,
suooeeded in establishing
headquarters
and a base of supplies in Greenland pre
a
new
to
paratory
expedition next spring.
Lieutenant Peary will leave for Washington this evening or early tomorrow morn
ing.

Bicycle Fiim Falls.

J. R. HUDSON,
--

NEW MEXICO

i
i
i
Ojo calieute
(hot

'

i

Chioago, Sept. 24. The defense in the
Luetgert trial this morning devoted itself to atregthening the story couoerning
Mrs. Luetgert, who, aooordiog to the
theory of the proseontion, was murdered
on May 1, has sinoe been seen in and
aronnd Kenosha, Wis., on May 3,4, and 6.
Frank Sohlebe, a farmer living in Kenosha, who had known Mrs. Luetgert for
seven years, testified that he met her on
a ooontry road near that town on May 4.
He did not reoognize the woman owing
to her exhansted appearanoe, but when
he learned she was missing he was confident the woman he met on the road was
she.

siFiLiisra-s.-)

TROOPS FOR ALASKA.
on the Way Of
fera to Knrnlsh Food for lawon
Beeelved at War Department.

Company of Boldler
.

Celebrated HoteSprings are located in we mmn or n Ancientof
miles west of Taoe, and fifty mile north
THESB
twenty-fivVm. ud about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Hallway, from whloh point a dally Hue of itage run to the
Springe. Thetemperatureof these waters is from 90 o tamo . TMfnsee
r
areoarDomo. Altitude s,uuu reet, vnnwn
round. There le now a eommmodlous hotel for the convenience of lo
ins or uwuid wm

uui

nnwu,

attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Ki.eumaaani,
Syphilitic
Consumption, Malaria. Brurht's Disease of the Kidneys.
Itereullar Atfeetloni, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- etc. etc Boara, imaging ana dhoui, tMypn-wrates (Iran by the month. For further particular
.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taoa County, New Mexico'
all winter.
Thli retort In attractive at all eeaaone and iaatopen
11:15 a. to.
Passengers for Ojo Calient ean leave Santa Fe
and reaeh Ojo Oaliente at p. m. the sane day. Fare for the
found trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, T.
.

AND
FLAMES
RESCUED
FROM
SMOKE
Party Leaders will meet in Chicago
on Ulunday to Decide the Silver
ueation, Ho Far As the Next
Five or Six Miners Are Hope'esly Enl!ampaii:u Is Concerned.

Now Dead-M- ost
of Victims Are Russians
and Italians.

tombedDoubtless

Chioago, III,, Sept. 24. The Tribnne
says: Senator James K, Jones, ohairman
of the Demooratio national committee,
who is in town, says the committee will
not interfere in the mayoralty oonteBt in
Greater New York.
Senator Jones was the first to arrive of
a nnmber of prominent Democrats who
are to meet here on Monday to take op
and settle the question whether the free
silver issues shunld be injeoted into the
next campaign. Others who will be in
the conference will be Riohard Croker,
Governor Sheehan of New
York, who will represent Tammany; Wm.
J. Bryan, ex Governor Stone of Missouri,
and
Altgeld.

Washington, Sept. 24. A telegram was
received at the War department today,
fiom Lieutenant Colonel Randall, at
Seattle, Wash., announcing his departure
on the steamer Humboldt for St. Miohaels
last night. The party oonsiats of 82 men.
All manner of suggestions are ooming
into the War department looking to the
establishment of winter communications
with Dawson . They inolode locomotives,
patent sleds and elevated roads. A Boston firm offer to deliver a large quantity
of food supplies at Dawson tor a lamp
sum. They propose to make use of a
new route, via Copper river, whloh lies
well to the westward of Chilooot Pass.

other sensible things:
"The hope of New Mexican mines lies
in the attracting of outside oapital for
tbeir development. Ihe well known con
servatism ofXpeople that have for 300
years been a pastoral and agricultural
oommumty'make'it impossible to arouse
any enthusiasm among them in regard to
mining. But as a matter of fact tbey
have no money with which to develop
even if they were so disposed.
' Unt of 81
mining districts in New
Mexioo, not one has been opened that did
not furnish a prodnoing mine. At Hills-borin Sierra connty, the largest and
moBt valuable single piece of ore was
taken ont that has been discovered in the
United States. Mr. Reynolds regards
Sierra oounty as an undeveloped Cripple

19;

for Bale, I'or Rent, tost, Ponnd,

181

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

POVAl

BAKINO

CO., NSW VOflK.

POWOffl

At the Hotels.

At the Palace: D. E. Houston, Lin- ooln; D. T. White, H. Essinger, Las Ve-

gas; JoeDoberty, Mora; Frank Bond and
tamily, lispanola; B. W. Martin, Kansas
City; F. Thornton, Austin; A. Senaroleus,
Belgium.
At the Claire: Fred A. Wilson, L. A.
Hughes, Denver; R. B. Trousdale, New
York.
At the Exchange; Adnlfn Chnvngr. Kir.
to Chavez, Benitfno Jaramillo, El Rito;
Seferino Hernn. Esnnnnln: Edward Hnnrv.
Las Vegas; J. H. Kioe, Philadelphia; H.
n,. rinney, umoago.

The Colorado Midland Kallroad

the grandest scenery in the
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famnna mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand
the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
shair oars on ail trains.
W. F. Baiht,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
Reaohes

vbI-le-

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam
phlet lorm, m tough leatherette pa
per, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen pajier placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply
only nas
bo?n printed.

CODE

HENET KRICK,
SOLK

AGENT

FOB

Lemp's

e

St. .LOUIS
Beer.

The trade supplied
nV from one bottle toa
AM.
.lllMCKAIi WATKH curloud. Mnil orders

Iilim

Ipromptly tilled.

GUADALUPE ST.

SANTA FE.

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationer
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and BubBoriptions received for
all periodicals.

Wanted.

FOR

Mexico Statutes
Mexican Printing Office.

SAI.K-N- ew

at the

COURT HI.ANKS For sale at
PROBATE Mexican
Printing O
At
24.
Flat
Shelbyville, Ind., Sept.
SALE Hlank mortgages of all descrip- TjlOB
Rook this morning, WeBley Nading, a 1' tioui at the New Mexloan Printing Of- floe.
wealthy oitizen, shot and killed his wife
and then fired a bullet into his own
SALE Old papers, In quantities to
brains.
Nading was temporarily de- FOR for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Office.
Company's
ranged.
Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to Keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Com-

FOR

pany's

SALE.

office.

Special Edition
New Mexican

SALB-- A
large quantity (mall pica,
and nonpareil type at theNuw
JTIOR
office. The same It in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fncet
of the type and prices furnished on application.
Can be bad by applying at
ng
this offioe. It is foil of matOR
blanks of all descrip
tions at tne new Mexican rrinung umoe.
ter desoribing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
deeds of all descrip
OR
and all the varied resources
tions at tne new Mexican
Mexioo.
New
of
Just the
of the peace blanki In
thing to send to any one TilOR
English and Spanish at the New Mexloan
inquiring about or interested Printing
Office. .
In the territory. Prioe 10
IOR SALE Session Laws of 1R97 for sale
oents, wrapped and mailed
at the New Mexloan Printing Offioe.
for 11 oents,,

F
F

,

tv

o,
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Illustrated

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Hon. F. A. Reynolds of Sierra oounty,
N. M., who has been in Denver for sev
eral days as a member of the oommittee
on revision of the mining laws, appointed
by the late Gold Mining convention, was
interviewed by the editor of the Denver
Daily Mining record. He said among

Marion, 111., Sept. 24. An explosion
terrible in its effects, oooorred at the
Williamson Connty Coal oompany's mine,
four miles north of here, shortly after
midnight.
Fifteen wounded miners, two of whom
have since died, were resoued from the
smoke and flames, while one was found
dead by the rescuing party.
Several of the wounded are so severely
crushed that they will die.
There are said to be five or six still
imprisoned, who cannot be reached on
account of the smoke and fire. These are
uo donbt dead.
lUKKliT HEl'OKTs.
Creek.
Most of the killed and wonnded are
"Pinos Altos, one of the oldest in New
Russians
and
Italians.
New York, Sept. 24. Money on oall
Mexioo, has been a steady produoer sinoe
The explosion was oaused by natural the time of the
Spanish oonquest and
nominally 3 per oent; prime mer- gas.
worked for its placers long before the
oent.
6
cantile paper,
Silver,
Psr
advent of the Americans.
57; lead, $4.00; copper, 10).
"Silver Creek, another gold oamp of
BUSY
THE
LITTLE
BEE.
Wheat, September, 92j;
Chicago.
prominence, furnishes an excellent ex;
28;
December, 92. Corn, September,
ample of what oapital conservatively ap
December, 30. Oats, September,
HeRldea Outputtlng quantities of Heet plied can do for a district. Unly a few
Deoember, 20.
yearB ago it was considered wholly valu
Hujtar the Pecott Valley la Coming
Kansas City
Cattle, reoeipts, 7,000;
able for silver, no gold of oonsequenoe
to the front as a Honey
to 10 oents lower.
weak
market
having been discovered. Now five Btamp
Producer.
Texas steers, $1.75
$4.25; Texas cows,
mills arc neoessary to reduoe the gold ores
native steers, $3 50
$2.00
$2.90;
to bullion.
$5.25; native oows and heifers, $1.00
"The country generally is accessible
Apiaries are fast multiplying in the
$4.15; Btockers and feeders, $2.50 Peoos
and owners are finding them and oan be worked the year round, hulls
valley,
re
$3.25. Sheep,
$4.35; bulls, $2.00
a souroe of much profit, says the Peoos boro has an immense placer field, where,
oeipts, 3,000; market steady; lambs, $3 50
as in Cripple Creek, the gold is found
80.
Valley Argus. The apiary of J. R. Slease disseminated
$3
$5.30; muttons, $2.25
throughout the disintegrated
marof Chaves oounty, has so far prodnoed and
Chioago. Cattle, reoeipts, 5,000;
decomposed metamorphio rooks,
ket generally 5 cents lower; beeves, $4,00 4,000
ponnds of honey, this season, and whioh, yielding to time and the dissolving
$4.35; oows and heifers, $2.00
he expects 3,000 ponnds more. The mild effects of water and beat, have soattered
$4.00; west
$4.60; Texas steerB, $2.80
tbeir elements over a large area whioh
$4.40; stookers and feed- winters, praotioally eliminating the nec would pay handsomely to work wub
erns, $3 20
the
fields
ers, $3.20
rioh
of
of
$4,50. Sheep, reoeipts,
alfalfa
feediDg,
essity
proper appliances.
market steady; native sheep, $2.50 blossoms
ihe value of the ontput of Hulsboro
affording a permanent fount
$4.10; lambs, of sweetness, and other
$4.20; westerns, $3.00
advantages pe- mines for 1896 was $428,399, an increase
$3.60
$5.90.
of
culiar alone to this section, make the
nearly $200,000 in five years. The out
handling of bees both a pleasant and a put lor the week ending September 16,
profitable occupation. It is estimated, 1897, was 115 tons."
FOREIGN DISASTERS.
and very conservatively, too, that die J Mr. Reynolds will work in the oommit
tnbnted among the beekeepers in Eddy tee of whioh he is an active member to
Five Cars Filled with Passengers oonnty alone are 1,400 hives of bees. seoure a reoommendation for such revisPlacing the average annual production ion of the existing mining laws as will
Precipitated Into An India Klvcr
of honey at 50 ponnds to the hive, very prevent mnoh of the litigation that now
F'atal mine Cave la Italy.
low, would aggregate 70,000 pounds. At afiliots the poor miner. He thinks the
ten oents per pound this amounts to size of olaimB should be increased and the
Madras, Sept. 24. Heavy floods have $7,000, quite a nioe little item, and the number allowed each looator restricted to
e
washed away a bridge on the Bangalore-MysorA one, with more stringent regulations for
bee business is yet in its infancy.
railway, near Maddur, and an en- beekeepers' association has recently been working. He does not believe in lead
and much good will result pencil assessment work on looation stakes.
gine and five oars filled with passengers organized,
were preoipitated into the river, oausing from an exchange of views of apiarists
and the systematic handling of the busi PROPOSALS FOR
great loss of life.
LUMBER, TIN
ness. The last issue of the Eddy CurU.
S.
FOETY PKBBON8 KILLED,
rent had the following of a local bee ROOFING, PAINT, ETC.
Fe InSanta
school
Indian
servioe,
A
24,
dispatoh
London, Sept.
man:
private
industrial school, N. M., Sept.
from Rome says that abont 40 persons
"Edward Sooggin has probably pro dian 1897.
Sealed
en
proposals,
were killed and many others injured by duced more comb honey this season than 21,
for lumber, tin
"Proposals
an earthslip in the snlphur mines near any other beekeeper in Eddy oounty. He dorsed:
etp.," as the oase may be,
has 225 oases of line noney in bis store- roofing, paint, to
Girgenti.
the undersigned it Sanand addressed
sold
besides
1,00ft
having
room,
pounds. ta Fe, N. M., will be received at this
Monetary Commission at Work."
He is busy extracting noney at present.
sohool until one o dock p. m. of Monday,
Washington, Sept. 24. The monetary His location near Otis is one of the best October
11th, 1897, for furnishing and decommission met again today. It is ex- in the country for honey gathering, being
livering at this sohool about 18,000 feet
alsituated
between
large
conveniently
until
of assorted lumber, 35 pillars (turned) 25
Monday
pected an adjournment
will be taken, and when the oommission falfa fields. Mr. Sooggin makes a spe- squares tin roofing materials, down
resumes work next week there will be a cialty of producing honey, eggs and poul- Bpouting and guttering materials, paint,
full attendance of members, and sub try. Favorably located to prodnoe honey, etc, a full description of whioh, together
committees will be announoed and work Mr. Sooggin has made a better record with quantity required, mBy be obtained
others similarly Bituated. He
than
begun. There will be three main com- startedmany
application to the under- in the bee business abont three by making
On
and
silver;
mittees, namely:
gold
Bigned. Bidders are required to state
of
bees
with
ten
stands
only
on United States notes, and on banking years ago
in their bids the proposed
whioh he has built up into an apiary of specifically
and onrrenoy.
of eaoh artiole to be offered for de110 stands, besides selling sufficient honey prioe
livery under a contract. The right is reprodoot to not only pay for his new served to rejeot any or all bids, or any
ANOTHER ALASKA HORROR. hives
and other supplies, but also to aspart of any bid, if deemed for the best
sist largely in the general running ex- interests
of the servioe. Certified Checks
of the farm. With bis poultry and Eaoh bid must be
penses
by C cer
Eighteen Hen Lose Their Lives la An bees he is confident he could not only tified oheck or draftacoompanied
upon some United
Avalanche on Chilcoot Pass.
make a good livelihood, but could acquire States
depository or solvent national
a oomfortable little fortune on ten aores
bank in the vioinity of the residenoe of
in
Peoos
the
valley."
the bidder, made payable to the order of
Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 24. The
The Peoos valley will ere long con- the commissioner
of Indian affairs, for at
this
whioh
arrived
morning
Pioneer,
of
tug
tribute largely to the honey Bopply
least five per oent of the amount of the
of
in
a
land
The
total capital
from Skaguay, brings a report
the United States.
proposal, which oheok or draft will be
slide whioh occurred near a sheep oamp bees and honeymaking invested in the forfeited
to the United States in oase any
on Chilooot pass laBt Sunday morning, United States is $2,000,000 and the an bidder or bidders
reoeiving an award shall
in which 18 men are said to hava lost nual production is worth $7,000,00035,
fail to promptly exeoute a contract with
their lives. Only one body was recov- 000 tons of sweets some 20 factories are
good and suffioient sureties, otherwise to
ered, that of a oousin of Joe Choyneki, devoted to the manufacture of supplies be returned to the bidder. BidB acoom
the prize fighter. The men lost were and six periodicals are devoted to the
cash in lieu of a certified oheok
The avalanohe ooneisted of bee interests. Chicago, whioh receives panied by
packers.
will not be considered. For any further
rooks, ice and dirt, whioh had been loos- 1,500,000 pounds of honey, annually, is the information apply to THOMAS
M.
ened by hard rains.
greatest honey market in the world. The JONES,
Superintendent.
United States is far ahead of Europe in
the amount of production.
President IIcHlnley Travels.
Pittsfield, Mass., bept. 24. The train
Talks With Travelers.
Bedneed Hates.
bearing President MoKinley and party
Jfes sirl The most enjoyable trip
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
arrived here this afiernooo, and was met
I ever took to New York was over
by ooaches from John Sloane's stables, following low rateB to points on or
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
in which they drove to Windhorst the reaohed via their lines: City of Mexico,
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
elegant mansion belonging to Mr. Sloane $67.70 for the round trip, tickets good
station in the world. Fine restaurfor return passage, nine month; to San
at Lennox.
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
for 50 oents.
Franoisoo, $66,90 good for return passage
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
SUICIDE OF VELASQUEZ.
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
m., and left on the Wabash New York
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5.00,
Limited at 7:00 p. myin the elegant
90 days. Call on agents for partiChief of Police In the City of Mexico limited
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
culars.
Took His Own Life Bather
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
A.
O.
P.
W.J.
Blok,
Than Suffer Disgrace.
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arTopeka, Eas,
rived at New York, Grand Central
B. S Loiz, Aqint,
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
Santa Fe, N. M
City of Mexico, Sept. 24. Chief of Po.
time to get breakfast and attend to
Hoe Eduardo Velasquez shot himself in
basiness.
the left temple this morning, dying inOhl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
stantly. He had confessed he gave the
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
order for the killing of the Italian,
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Oommeroial Agent, Dencharged with an attempt to assassinate
President Diaz, who was stabbed to death
ver, for particulars. I may have forin prison.
gotten something.

Polioeman Wm. Smith of Kenosha,
positively identified the potograph of
Mrs. Luetgert as the woman he saw at
the depot.
When the defense began today putting
on witnesses who testified to having
ACT OF A CRAZY MAN.
heard Mrs. Lnetgert make threats of
leaving home during last Febrnary and
March, the evideooe was ruled out. The
defense had no other evidenoe ready and Wealthy Citizen of Indiana Mhoots
His Wire and Then Commits
the ooort adjourned nntil tomorrow.
Suicide.

4

wi

liamson County, Ills.

CONFERENCE.

f

Philadelphia, Sept. 24. Lieutenant K.
E. Peary, the Artio explorer, arrived in

Frank Hudson,

An IrlHli Justice Head.
ATOMS OUTSIDE CAPITAL NEEDED,
MINERS BLOWN TO
Cubliu, Sept. 24. Right Honorable
Riohard Warren, president of the Probate
Hon. P. A. IteynnlilH Talk 8 Hennlbly
and Matrimonial division of the High
Horrifying' Natural Gas Explosion in and Intelligently KeHpeeting Jlin
Court of Justice in Ireland, is dead.
lug Outlook in New Mexico.
the Coal Mines at Marion, Wil-

DEMOCRATIC

GO

NO. 188

SEPTEMBER 24. 1897.
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F

SALE-Mlnl-

SALE-Bla-

SAI.E-Just-

nk

lce

PLEADINGS
.A.3STD

PRACTICE

m

(Forms to conform to Code)
1'attlHon's Forms of Pleading,
under the Miisourl Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in, New Mexico.

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Partl. Ordinary Proceedings

In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment ; Habeas Corpus: InMandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien: Prohibition i Quo
Warranto;and Replevin. Port
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advert liements ; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postottice In New
Mexico upon receipt ot publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fo,
N. M.

$1.50 SfS $2
Special rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

'

M. K.

Corner of

Pla.

what might be termed ecclesiastical subjects of the cisarj they are closely related
in other ways and the apparent indiffer- enoe of the head of the Greek ohnroh to
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
their fate when in the dutches of the sultan
wasan enigma to the whole oivilized world.
matter at the The explanation to that indifference may
Rtf Entered ns Seoond-Clas- s
sauta e lJost uiliee.
be found in the fact that the Bear, in preparing for a struggle with the Lion for
BATES OF 8UBS0BIPII0N8.
the possession of India, was not ready to
Vi
$
Daily, ner week, by carrier
1 00
precipitate hostilities before the last man
Daily per month, by carrier
1 00 and
Daily, per month, by mail
battery were in place.
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00
The fair city of Constantinople is anDaily, six months, by mail
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
25 other spot long coveted
.
Weekly, per month
by the czars
75 and
Weekly, per quarter
in a short time, as time
that
feeling
1
00
monts
Weekly, per six
2 00 is reokoned
Weekly, per year
by patience and purpose, the

The Daily New Mexican

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of grood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Naw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexloo. It is sent to every
PostofBce in the Territory and has a large

R?The

growing circulation among the
gent ai d progressive people of the
And

west.

intellisouth-

Advertising Kates.

One cent a word each insertion.
Ten cents per liueeach insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinsrle column, in either English or
Wanted

Tiocal

SpaniRh Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.

Joaquin Milleb writes baok from Klondike that onions are worth f 5 a piece, bat
he sends no quotations on poetry.
The present variety of New Mexico
weather seems to be a puzzle to the oldest settler. "I have lived here for 30 years
and never before saw anything like it," is
a remark frequently heard in conversations on the street.

saltan would retire from Enropean soil,
all wroDgs suffered by the Helenes could
be righted when the Boaphorns had oome
to be the southern boundry of Russia in
Europe, undoubtedly the czar felt that
the defeat of Greece at this time was not
of muoh importance.
This may have
been another reason for the
quiet manner
in which the other powers were allowed
to deoide the terms of peaoe between
Greece and Turkey. That the one idea
of extension of territory is the mainspring of every act of the Russians accounts for many things which happen in
the east, bnt the reported plot between
the ameer and the ozar to overthrow
British supremeoy in India would indicate that the day for the inexplicable in
old world politics has ended and that the
dawn of a fierce struggles is at hand.
The European war cloud has appeared
so many times on the horizon only to
fade away, that the world has oome to
look upon a great war in Europe or Asia
as an impossibility, but there is nothing
impossible about it. it is imminent and
is liable to break out without the least
warning. Nations do not keep millions
of armed men in camp for fan. From
the day the
war olosed
to the present time preparations have
been made for the very struggle that
seems inevitable between the two great
est powers in the world.
Franco-Prussia-

OHIO DEMOCRATS.
They Are Far

From Harmonious, and
Their Defeat Is Foregone.
While a very considerable portion if
not it majority of the Democratic party
in Ohio are manifesting tbeir opposition in a very positive manner to the
ambitious schemes of John E. McLean
to make himself United States senator
from that state, there are premonitions
of a strong protest from the Democracy
in other states directed to the same end.
The Nashville American speaks of
McLean's candidacy as the "one drawback to Demooratio victory" in the
coming Ohio eleotion, and while questioning the consistency of his record as
well as the soundness of his Democracy
and that of his paper (the Cincinnati
Enquirer) charges that he not only "has
no quality of the statesman and is personally unclean," but is not even a
bona fide citizen of the state which he
aspires to represent, his residence being
"continually in Washington." The latter charge, however, should be no real
bar to Mr. McLean's candidacy as a
Demoorat in view of the precedent established in 1891 by the election of Mr.
Oalvin S. Brice, a resident of New
York, by the same party to the seat
now occupied by Senator Foraker. It
may be true, as the Nashville paper
asserts, that Mr. MoLeau has been "the
mortal enemy" of leading Ohio Democrats like Allen G. Thurman, George
H. Pendleton and others, but if the
Democracy of Ohio wish to be consistent they will soarcely urge against him
the charge of nonresidence. This and
other outgivings indicate that the
Democratic party in Ohio is far from
being harmonious, and that unless it
flourishes on dissension only the most
stupid blundering on the part of the
Republicans cau prevent their suocess.
Ohioago Tribune.
Ohio Leads the Way.
While there is no possibility of a
change from the beneficent tariff aot
just passed to free trade conditions for
the next four years, yet the ooutinual
agitation of the question of change of
tariff laws is almost as hurtful as
change itself, and the only way to prevent the possible evil in 1898 is to prevent the election of a free trade majority in the bouse of representatives
and to make the senate safely protective. Ohio will sound the opening blast
iu November when she elects her next
governor and legislature, and her every
material interest is involved in the result. The country expects her to send a
firm friend of protection to the United
States senate, and she can do this only
by sending strong friends of protection
to her legislature. Her great iron, coal,
lumber and other indusries should begin to work to this end now.

Bacon is worth more in Klondike than
STATEHOOD
FOR NEW MEXICO.
gold. One man has been lynched in that
s
uuvernor
utere
report to the seore
country for stealing a small piece of bacon, and winter has only beirnn. The tary of the interior is attracting wide
grave yards have a promising season be- spread attention. So far bnt little of the
oontents of the report are known, and it
fore them in Alaska.
is altogether likely that when the doou
Santa Fe wants it distinctly under- ment haB been published New Mexico
stood that she will not pat on any extra will oome to be looked upon as a desirable
airs and become disagreeable just be- land by many who now consider it only
cause a oompany with a capital stock of as the abiding place of the coyote and the
$50,000,000,000 has bee n incorporated to home of the gorgeous caotus.
do business in the city. Fifty million
One effect of the report will be to place
dollars is not mnoh money these days statehood muoh nearer realization than
ever before. The Denver News, in com
anyhow.
menting upon the report says:
They Ought to Know.
"All aboard to Klondike" will soon be "The annual report of Governor Otero
The present tariff controversies in
a familiar sound at the seaports of Alas- to the secretary of the interior shows New the United
States, though, of course,
ka. A St. Louis transportation company Mexioo to be in a generally prosperous mainly of commercial interest on this
is arranging to rnn ice trains np the Yu- and growing oondition. The popnlatio
side, have also their amusing aspects.
kon river, and will have the first train has increased at least 100,000 sinoe thi One of these is the present enthusiasm
ready for servioe by the first of Decem- census of 1890. Mining and other in. of the tariff makers for speoifio duties
duties based on weight or other measber. Jack Frost may think he is con- dustries are advancing, and the wool
urement of quantity. This enthusiasm
siderably smart, but he is a baok number prodnot last year was 11,000,000 pounds, arises from the
warmth of their moral
as compared with the inventive
genins of The report reviews the varied industries revolt against the "unscrupulous and
the American people. The ice trains will of the territory and concludes with
scandalous" undervaluation which they
make a winter's trip to the gold fields of strong argument for statehood.
say has prevailed among European exthe north a midnight summer's dream.
new mexioo possesses every require' porters under the ad valorem system of
ment neoeosary for admission to the duties. Bradford (England) Observer.
Editob Dana does not seem to like Union. It has an abundance of rionnla
Denver. In speaking of the coming lion. Its
Honey Talks.
leading industries agriculture.
Festival of the Mountain and Plain he
After the McKiuley thunder calm
horticulture, mining and wool growing
makes fan of the silver serpent, and are
will follow, and with it confidence in
increasing in importance every year,
ourselves and iu tje future, for with
winds up his sportive words by saying: Its
system of public education has been
1,500,000,000 of idle, uninvested
"After devouring gigantic goldbngs all
and
extended
within the money of account on the books of bankgreatly perfected
along the route, it will finally swallow a last few years, bo that there is absolnt
ers as "deposits" there is the wheremore gigantic outnpus and explode in no
objeotion to be urged to her admis withal to make stock market and other
prize paokages of moonshine ouoninbers." sion on the
business active and also to neutralize
ground of popular intelli
Wonder what he meBus by moonshine
Loudon Financial Bulgenoe, or of the ability of her people to Yankee tariff,
In the Rocky mountain maintain a state
cnoumbersf
letin.
government. These are
country onoumbers are grown in the sun- facts known all over the west and
known
The Reason Why.
light, and never canse bad dreams.
also m Washington, bnt they exeroise no
The American people have grown tired
of buncombe legislation.
Evansvillo (Ind. )
influenoe in official oiroles, and
perhaps Events.
The people of southern California are no one is better aware ot
this fact than
That is the reason why they ordered
very muoh put out over the' resurrection Governor Otero himself. The east and
monthe repeal of the Gorman-Wilso- n
of a man in Santa Monioa.
This man its goldbug money
magnates have deoreed strosity.
was supposed to be dead for ten minutes, that no more
western states shall be Bd
An Aching Void.
and then in response to the earnest enmuted, at least until the gold standard
Mr. Bryan chose Ohio this year as
treaty of his wife returned to this mun- has been
fastened
on
eeonrely
theoountry
the place to make a breaoh in the lines,
dane sphere. That was all right in itself,
They are indifferent to
and justice. but the loss of Coxey and his 63,000
bat he says that California is not in it and to the claims of right
the people of New Pops leaves an aching void in the
with what he saw on the other shore the Mexioo.
They are determined that the
prospects.
few minutes he was there, and his apos- west shall
have no more votes iu the
the
of
climate
the land of senate,
tasy regarding
BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
regardless of all other considera
flowers will probably oause him trouble tions. This
is what is keeping New Mex
The Prospects For a Largo Fall Trade
when he recovers sufficiently to walk the ioo out of the
Union."
Appear to Bo Excellent.
streets of Santa Monioa.
The New Mexican does not agree with
The stock boom is still under full
the News concerning the reasons that headway, and the advance,
although it
have kept the territory out of the Union cannot be expected to maintain the pace
RUSSIA AND CHEAT BRITAIN
as a state, and believes the Statement which it has recently shown, appears to
The war situation in India seems to be that "the east
and its goldbug money be gaining solidly in publio sentiment.
The improvement of general business
somewhat Berious, as well as oomplioatedi
magnates nave aeoreed that no more has not
if the telegraphic dispatches from that western
kept pace with the progress of
states shall be admitted," is an the stock
market, as, indeed, it never
land are to be considered as having any
to
the
eastern
injustice
does when a plunging spirit takes hold
representatives
truth in them. Late news is to the effeot in
congress. The real reason Btatehood
of Wall street and the sister exchanges,
that British officers have come into pos- has been denied New Mexioo
is that the but the country has before it a bright
session of a budget of secret correspondpopular idea f the territory in the eaBt prospect of prosperous business this fall,
ence between Russia and Afghanistan is
that the popnlation is insufficient, that and wo are confident that the prospect
will be fully realized unless our own
going to show that both the ozar and the the industries were in an
undeveloped
ameer are implicated in a widespread plot
folly intervenes to mar.
state, and that the people were necessa
All that is required to assure a splenagainst the British rule in India, and have rily ignorant beoause there were no
pub
did fall trade is that American business
had muoh to do with the uprising of the lie Bohools
for the education of the masses men shall have a chance to use the
tribes along the frontier which is now These
objections the governor's report will magnificent opportunity now opening
causing considerable fighting.
in a large measure remove, and when
before them without being troubled by
There is nothing strange in this aspeot statehood comes
in congress threats of grave foreign complications
up
again
of the Indian trouble, and it is something the
or subversive ourrency changes. Neither
representatives from the eastern states
of these disturbing influences can come
strange that such an arrangement has not will be better informed on the
subject;
us unless it is brought by our own
been made with Russia long ago. Since its vital interest to the
welfare of one of upon No nation in
the world very
folly.
the days of Peter the Great the policy of the
seotions
in the United States surely neither
largest
Spain nor Japan will
the ozars has been to increase the pos- will be
recognized, and statehood will be pick a quarrel with' the United States,
sessions of that oountry to the southeast!
granted New Mexioo without any serious or, indeed, have one forced upon it, if
and from the time that the iron Peter
it can possibly avoid a rupture without
objections on the part of a single senaruled that empire longing eyes have been tor or
loss of honor. American diplomacy will
congressman.
cast at India. Year after year the RusIt is to he hoped that when the report have to be very aggressive if it is to
lead ns into serious difficulty with any
sian line has been pushed, some times by is
published an edition large enough to other
power,
force, bat more often by diplomatic permit of a general distribution
among
As regards the currenoy question.
intrigue, oloser to the coveted land and the members of oongress will be printed.
there is even less exouse for forcing it
it may be considered by the Russian
to the front under existing conditions.
ruler that the time has oome when the
Our currency system, kept exactly as it
seoret conquest is to give place to open
stands, is quite secure. Nothing is needwarfare.
ed to keep it secure for any number of
For some time past it has been known
years but an adequate revenue, an hon
est money administration and an absothat the gold reserve of Rusbib is far
lute exemption from any inorease of the
SOLE AGENT FOB
above the requirements of the circulating
volume of nuexportable money. Given
medium, and the question "what does
these conditions, and all of them are
Russia want with so much gold" has been
well within reach, the United States
asked by curious financiers several times
oan get along very well without plungwithin the past two weeks. The answer
ing business into the congressional caldron by projects of subversive monetary
may probably be found in the seoret
HINDU OV JllfllKHAI. WATKH changes. Boston Herald.
correspondence said to have fallen Into
the hands of the officers in command of
the queen's forces in India.
To an observer the attitude of Russia The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Monogram Note Paper.
The New Msxioin is prepared to fam
in the Greolan-Tnrkewar Jost olosed
carload. Mail orders promptly filled ish two letter monogram embossed note
was the least bit suspicions. The Greeks"
paper nnd envelopes at extremely low
by reason of their ohnroh affiliations are CUADALUPB BT.
A NT A
prices, uau ana see sampiea.

HENRY KRICK

Letup's St. Louis Beer

y

Demagogue

and Charlatan.

"Wheat will reach the dollar mark
before it will deoliue again," said a

merchant, who is also a politician, recently, "and silver will continue to
fall as wheat rises. I wonder how the
Boy Orator of the Platte feels just now.
A year ago he was telling the farmers
out west that if McKiuley were eleoted
the price of wheat would go down to
25 cents a bushel, while if he (Bryan)
were chosen silver dollars would be
worth 100 cents. The results show what
a demagogue and charlatan Bryan is.
Wheat is now worth a dollar (gold) a
bushel and the silver in a dollar is
worth only a little over 40 cents. I
should think that Mr. Bryan would
feel like going into retirement to stay
for the rest of his natural life." Philadelphia Press.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying cirouin-stanceas the factory was not assured untilMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between
JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "STJGAB in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

s,

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ

inate.

THE SUGAR

OK THE

BOWL

WATER makes the plant grow

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Maine Set the Pace.
Co. have an irrigation system of
In the general "slump" which folgreat magnitude, covering a vast
lowed the advent of the free trade party
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
into the control of the government in
lands on earth. The water is ap1893 wages on the Maine Central railplied to the crop WHEN NEEDroad were cut down, and they stayed at
ED.
the out figure until the free trade party
went out of office. But among the first
fruits of the restoration of protection to THE SUN SHINES more hours in
American industries is the restoration
the day and more days in the year
of wages on the Maine Central to what
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
they were previous to 893. They used
Mexico, than in any other, lection
to say, "As Maine goes so goes the
of the west.
Union." Maine has set the right pace
be
not
and
it
until
will
this time,
long
the rest of the Union follows with better earnings for the people.
1

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

Valley of

SOUTHWEST

ihE

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

" ftM

IN THE COUNTIES

40-ac- re

OF

NO FAIRER terms

or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lauds were
ever made.

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION Atffr IMPROVEMENT, CO.

National

Extravagance.
When a nation has a foreign trade
worth from $1,500,000,000 to $2,000,
000,000 annually, it is a national ex- J. J.
HAGERMAN,
travagance of the most reckless kind to
President,
permit ships of other countries to mo- E. O. FAULKNER,
nopolize the carrying of all this commerce.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

--

A free

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

Their Only Argument.
trader is always ready with epithet.

New Orleans Item,

That is the only kind of "argument"
that he ever has to use in support of his

SOCIETIES.

free trade policy.
Melodious.

Montezuma Lodpre No. 1, A.
P. & A. M, Regular
first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.

Industry has come, the factories hum,

the workman draws his pay; the turning wheel, the hammered steel, make
music every day.

DOUGHERTY

A.
A.

OF DENVER.

Sy

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Oompany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

oFIEGHLBBRQ,

Sbligman,
Secretary.

W.M.

Ho Understood Poker Much Better Than
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
He Did Persian.
M. Regular convocation second
A Donver gam bier named Dougherty,
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
while in Now York, where he found the
James IS. Bkady,
games too slow tor liim, heard that a pretH. P.
T. 1. CUBHAN,
ty stiff game of poker was played in Persia. So to Persia Dougherty sailed, and
Secretary.
ho was soon popular among the young
princes, even if he could not talk Persian.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
They play poker somewhat differently
K. & S. M. Regular conthere from what we do in this oountry.
vocation seoond Monday
In each month, at Masonic
There is never any money in sight. A
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
man sits near tho table and records the
bets, and a settlement is mado after the
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Id. I. Sludbk,
game is ovor. This bookkeeper is also a
Recorder,
ADA
linguist, and whenever foreigners play
with these princes, as in Dougherty's oase,
he tells of the "raises." One night DoughSanta Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
erty had been trailing in on nearly every
Monday In each month at Mahand, only to be beaten in the "show
sonio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
down." Finally he caught a pair of sixes
Max. Fkobt, K, C.
about the time one ot the princes caught
four of a kind. There had been a deal of Addisoh Walker,
Recorder.
'
jollying" and "horse play" going on all
the night. Dougherty, of course, could
CARDS.
not understand tho words that were being
spilled out around him every seoond, but
he never said anything or looked interested. He would simply skin his cards, oome
UE2VT1ST8.
in when he wanted to or lay down, just as
tho notion struck him.
When he picked
D.W.MANLEY,
up his sixes, ho looked the Persian in the
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of riaza,
eye, and tho Persian laughed.
"Tru-le-lu,over Fischer's Drug Store.
"
said tho Persian.
"Guying me, I reckon," said Dougherty,
"but I'll give you some of your own sort
3. B. BRADY,
of words.
Spitz
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
said tho Porsinn.
Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m. ;
m.
replied 2to5p.
Dougherty, but before ho could get tho
words out of his mouth the young prince
AT LAW.
threw down his four of a kind, kicked the
ATTOKNK
tablo over, fell forward on a sofa lying
near and broko out in a sob.
MAX. FROST,
"My God, man," exolaimed the interat Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
preter, "you raised him 'leven millions

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

PE0FESSI0ML

that time!"

Argonaut.

He Wanted to Pay Up.
All nged negro shuffled into the office of
Captain Frank Cunningham at the city
hall the other day and made the popular
oity collector's hair ourl by announcing:
"Boss, I done come for to pay do license
on my polocats."
"What?" shouted Captain Frank, as a
horrible suspicion that the old darby had
brought them with him possessed him.
"My polecats, boss. I wants to gin you
my polecats," said the old man, thrusting a black paw into the pocket of his
breeches.
"Why do you want to give me your polecats?" asked tho collector, rooovoring his
equanimity as an idea dawned suddonly

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney at Law, Santa
Will practice in all the courts.
GKO.W. ENABBEL,

in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Office

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
uatrou itiocit.
E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Mexico. Practices in
"J" SantaandFe, allNewDistrict
Courts of New
Supreme
Mexico.

upon him.
"Case I owes it, dors, an doy dun tole T. F.
W. A. Hawkins,
Conway,
me dutoullod folks whu don' pay dey poleCONWAY HAWKINS,
cats cyont vote."
k
un.. ril..
r
"Poll tax, by gingorl" yelled the col- New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
lector with a great gasp of rolief, and the business entrusted to our care.
clerks all took up their pens again and
said:
A. B.RENEHAN,
"Oh I" Richmond State.
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
What Little Girls Were For.
Collections and title searching. Office with
There's u little girl in town, not always E. A. Fiske, Spieselberg Block, Santa Fe,
well behaved, whose mother has many New Mexico,
serious talks with her. Once upon a day,
after a painful scene, the mother said:
INSURANCE,
"Now, dear, I want you to tell me what
God gives little girls mothers for, if It Isn't
that mothers are older and wiser than lit8.E.LANKARD,
tle girls and can tell them what is right Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Renresents the Eauitable
and what is wrong to do."
Paelflo Mutual Aooldent, Royal Fire,
"I don't fink God sends mothers to little Life,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
girls," sobbed the child. The mother was London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Proviaghast at tho revolutionary idea.'
"You don't think he sends mothers to dence, Washington Fire.
little girls?" she gasped.
"No," went on the child, "I know he
'1st sends littlo girls to mothers 'cause he EVERY
knows 'at they wouldn't be happy If tbey LAWYER
didn't have somebody to spank all the NEEDS

tiiae."

Washington

Post.

No Other Proof Required.
When I bought that ohesr, said the
angry woman, yon said it wa moth proof.
Now, look at these faro! See these moths f
See these patohes where the hair has oome
ont? Look Bt these flannels! They look
1
ki s dog had ahewed them I Moths did
HI What have yon to say oowt
Madam, said the meek merohant, what
farther proof of moths do yoo require?

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be bad by applying at
this offioe. It is full of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
Inquiring abont or interested
In the territory.
Price 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

job worz:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting ot wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

book: work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities

enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

BLAFZS

LEG-A-

L

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

CODE

THE
The New Mexican Printing com.
pany has it for sale. Bound in pan
phlet form, in tough leatherette pa-so as to be carried in the pocket,
Ser,
in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in silt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam
phlet is thoroughly and Comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between eaoh of
tne pages ror rererenoe notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape ror lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply oniy nas
been printed.

Holds the world's reoord for
long diatanoe fast rnnning.

.

UotThe Wrong Leg.
Georgia drummer had a onstomer
whose name was litttft. The latter failed
in business, and the drummer, who
happened to be on hand at the time,
telegraphed his firm:
Jbegg has broke.
The firm plaoed the wrong oonitrnotion
on the telegram, and replied.
Horry. Bee a phyelolan, and keep sober.
.

A

You can

set

your watch
Hiillllilpli!
Ililllfir'

by the Borlington's "Vestibuled Flyer." It's
so regnlar.
Leaves Denver 9 50 pm.
Arrives Omaha 4,05 pm.
Arrives Peoria 648 am.
Arrives Ohioago 8.20 am.
y Sleepers obalr oars diner.
The servioe to St. Joseph, Kansas Oity and
Bt. Loots is sqnally good.
Through tiokets via the Burlington to all
eastern eitiea sre on sale at all V. & B. G.
and Ool. Mid.- ticket offices, or by addressing
-

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver. Col.
1

'

Ills Pile.

Slade

Yes, said the Ban Francisco business
man, I made my fortune out of Klondike.

Tennessee Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
Tenu., Slay 1 to October 81.

Dig it out?
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Not by a darn Bight! I sold outfits to
route lias placed on sale tiokets to Nashthe geezers who were going op to dig.
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
Work Versus I'lay.
tiokets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
What kapes ye sthill so long, Dolan? 15, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
inquired Mr. Rafferty.
Oi'm argain' wid meeelf.
the Santa Fe route.
A hoot what!
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
that
it's
8anta Fe, N. M.
Oi'm thryin' ty oonvinoe meself
W. J, Black, G. P. A.
on
the
Has.
no harder to posh a wheelbarrow
Topeka,
level than to posh me biohiokle up hill,
"
Oi'm can't do it!

Shocking.
PrudeWhen I was yonog

we never
bathed with the men, and oar robes always
oame down to onr ankles.
Dolly Was that the reason, auntie?
Annt

The Spartan Virtue of Fortitude

Most be possessed in no ordinary degree
by those who bear the pangs of rheumatism withont oom plaint. We have never
But why
heard of suoh an individual.
not, ere the lifelong martyrdom begins,
extinguish the germ of this atrooious
malady with Hostetter's StomBoh Bitters,
the effloaoy of whioh as a preventive of
the disease, as well as a meansof relieving
it, is well established and amply attested,

years, over prodaring the last forty-fiv- e
fessional signatures? It expurgates from
the blood those aorid principles whioh
beget the pain and inflammation characteristic! of this oomplaint, whioh, it should
be reoolleoted, it is always liable to terminate life suddenly when it attacks a
vital part. The Bitters also expels the
virus of malaria from the system, remedies dvsDeDsia. kidnev complaint, oon- stipstion and . bilioasneBs, quiets the
ne.ves, and invigorates the whole physi
oal organism.

Law Term Explained.

Well, prooeed, said the lawyer.

The plaintiff resorted to an ingenious
use of oiroumstantial evidence, said the
witness.
For the benefit of the jury, state in
plainer language exactly what yon mean
by that, interrupted the judge.
Well, my meaning is that he lied.

Cart Load of Gold

A

"IE vou dumped a
of (told at my
feet it would not bring
such joy and gladness
into my life." So writes
prominent man after
1 ausiner
the method of
aw
that has
restored so many men
who had been wrecked
by excesses, over-wo- rk
or evil habits of youth.
A little book that
makes it all plain may be had without charge
THE ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
by writing
64 'Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.
No C. O. D. scheme ; no patent medicines-ju- st
the book under plain letter seal.
cart-loa- d

TA n
All

VMEry

A.,

TV

AS. F. TIME TABLE

(Effective June

fi::in

Read Up

East Bound

Read Down
No. 2
12:15a
1:05a
1 :15a
4:00a

1, 1897.)

No. 21
No. 22
9:40p Lv. ...Santa Fe...Arl2:05a
Lv ll:20p
hamy
10:30p Ar
Ar 10 :40p
Lv
Lamy
ll:l!p
2:30a Ar.. .Las Vegas... .Lv 6:55p
Lv 2:55p
ftiasnAr
Raton

No. 1
9:20p
8:80p
8 :20p
5:40p
l:55p

9:10a

i:uzpiz:inp
8:05pAr....Trinidaa....i.v
Lv 1:55a 7:55a
11 :50a Ar
Pueblo
2:32p Ar.. .Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 8:30a
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
5:00pAr
Il:50a 11:20a Ar....La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:H5p
1:65a
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
6:05p
Lv
4:35p
Ar
4:55a
Topeka
2:25p
7:05a
Ar..KansasClty...Lv
2:00p
J:30a
Ly. .Kansas City... Ar
.
Lv ....
Ar

9:32p

Chicago

(Dearborn St. Station)

10:28p

Read Up
. West Bound
Read Down
No. 22 No. 2
No. 1 Ho. 21 V
7:20p 9:40pLv.. .. Santa Fe.'... Arl2:05a 2:25a
8 :10p 10 :30p Ar
Lv 11 S0p 1 :35a
Lamy
Arll:05p 1:10a
Lamy
8:25pl0:50pLv
10:25p

ll:27pAr..LosCerrillos..Lvl0:16p
8:25pl0:45p
l:20aAr..Albuquerque..Lv
Lv 5:07p
4:32aAr... .Socorro

MarciaL.Lv 4:10p
Lv l:25p
Rlncon
Doming ....Lv 10:55a
8:15a
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv 11:52a
9:35a Ar... Las Cruees...Lv
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
U:lE,oAr
I.v.. Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
1 :45p
Ar . . . .Ash Fork. . . . Lv
Lv
Ar....Prescott
4:43p
Ar.... Phoenix. ...Lv
ll:45p
8:30a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
Ar. ...Ban Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv
6:16p
5:3"u Ar...-a-n
8 :05a A r
10:15a Ar

10:45p
B :50p
8:30p
7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas Oity and Ghioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoi pal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas Oity; chair oars El
PaBO to Denver, via P. & B. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

A.KST)
& RIO GRANDE

R,

R

Time rable No. 40.
WBSTBOUKn
ASTHOUSP
No. 426.
MILKS 'Ho. 425.
, 3:15 pm
Lv. Santa Pe.Ar..
10:50 am
1:20 pm
12:10 pm
Lv.Bipanola. Lv.. 40.. 11:49
B..
1:57 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
pm
2:42 p m
Lv.Barranea.Lv.. 86. .119 a m
4:16 pm....Lv. Tree Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:43 am

Lv. Antonlto.Lv..,131.. 8:00am
pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:45am
7:20pm
11 :15
Lv.Salida.Lv....248.. 2:55 a m
pm..
......
Lr.Florenee.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
m.
a
21
11:90 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv...J43. .11:05 p m
1:0ft a m
Lv.ColoSpcs.Lv.887.. 9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:00pm
8:00am
(KM

Connections , with main line and
branobes as follows!
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all point in the Ban Joan oonntry.
At Alamosa fot Jim town, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all point in the
Ban Lnii valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. 2 O. O, B. B. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Greek and

fietor.

At Fasblo, Colorado Springe and Denver with all Missouri river line for all
'
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berth in deeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address tb
ladenigned.
T. i. Bblm, General Agent,
Santa e,N.M,

','--

.

9.

f .Hootia,Q.P.A,
Denver. Oolo.
;:;

SHOP.

A Dresden shepherdess was one day
Milking a small Delft cow
When a Sevres marquis came along

I saw him smile and bow.

O lovely shepherdess, hear my song!"

I think I heard him say.
'For thou hast captured my porcelain heart,
And by my sword I swear thou art
A star in the milky way. "
George S. Helhnan in Morningside.

this night purpose to consummate your
vengeance upon him!" I exolnimed excitedly. I now understood all and guessed
why poor Doubleday bad asked me tu join
blm. lie bad feared that alone perhaps
his prey might escape him.
"Within the hour I shall avenge the
wrongs of my sister and my bride."
There was a sharp, hissing sound in the
voloe of the sergeant, whose eyes now
gleamed like tongues of flame.
"Where is he to be found, Doubleday?"
I here began to see if the charge of my
rifle was all right, and, with a meaning
smile upon my companion, fixed on my
bayonet.

"Zadah Timour and his friend and half
brother, Aokbar Khan, the destroyer of my
sister Adele, are now, with some half doz
en Afghans, camped in the hut by the
Sergeant Dlok Doublcdny was, I think, Well of the Serpents."
about the most reserved and rotioent man
"I know the place. Abetter spot we
of this?'
I ever met with, either in or out of the could not have. But you are surenever
see
"As that the sun they will
service.
He was a fine follow vigorous,
rise tomorrow.
tall and well developed in figure; black will
"You heard of their olose vicinity
haired, with eyes full of fire; dark, well when?"
'
defined eyebrows, and features sharp and
"Two days baok. I have had a native
grave a man with a past, you would say spy I can rely upon watching every move
after a slight scrutiny, and a past un
ment of the demon brothers tho past week,
doubtedly of the saddest was there in the and when we bivouacked at the foot of the
life of poor Sergeant Diok Doubleday.
hills my spy paid a visit to my tent and
A splendid soldier, ntteutive and olietlt
told me the time had come.
ent to his superiors and kind and gunerous
"All right, sergeant. You look after the
with those beneath him, yet withal so two brothers and leave the others to me."
al
stern and reserved was he that many
"That would be too long odds, Ned. I
most shunned him, while others held him have six lives here." Doubleday hero
were
few
awe
tho
mid
in
dread,
sobriquets
produced a revolver, the barrel of whioh
given sufficiently indioating the oharacter elistened ominously In the moonlight.
the man bore among his comrades, who
"Oh, with that six shooter our job will
were wont to call him Doad and Alive be an easy one, as we shall have toe ad
Dumb vantage of taking the black scum by sur
Moody
Doubleday,
Doubledny,
Doubleday, and a dozen other such appelprise."
lations.
"As I was taken thnt terrible night ton
It was toward tho close of a beautiful years ago. But come; half an hour's
walk
day that, aftor a long maroh along dusty will bring us to the end of our journey
roads, portions of junglo and through a And now mind, whatever you do, if by
swollen stream, we had oomo to a halt, any mischance Zadah Timour should fall
making preparations to bivouno in a large into your hands, slay him not. His life
open glade with a little sparkling rivulet
belonos to me. "
running along one side of it, a thick jun
"Best easy, sergeant. I will secure him
u
on
other
and
tho
range
precipitous
gle
and leave you to give him his coup do
of mountainous hills at the uaok.
grace.
Huvina loft Poonah early that morning,
Without further oonverse we now purafter our long and toilsome march it wus sued the path to our destination, an open
with exquisite relief that we gathered spaoe upon the edge or verge of the jungle
round the bivouao fires.
distant from our bivouao three miles or a
Sitting on a sninll mound a little apart little more.
from my oomrades I was busily engaged
It was with a quickening pulse and beatloading my pipe for a whiff when I was ing heart that I at length,' in the bright
at
the
sudden
startled and surprised
moonlight, oaught sight of the old hut
of Dick Doubleday, who, very
near the Well of tho Serpents,- - a pluco
black
his
and
eyes
gleaming known to the soldiery at Poonah as a spot
pale
largo
with lurid lire, exclaimed as he placed his where some 60 whites had been set upon
hand on my shoulder: "Corporal Evans, by a fierce set of Afghan clans some years
do you mind leaving tho ounip along with
bofore and slaughtered to a man.
me? I want some one as n chum, and you
"As I felt assured, Evans, they have a
ure the only one of the battnlion that I sentry. Do you see him there leaning
onre about that's to sny, as a friend."
against the door of the hut?"
Starting to my feot, I of course express"Yes, and too motionless and silent to
to
ed my pleasure and willingness
join be on the watoh. He Is reolining upon a
I
as
us
wus
I
much
surprised
him, though
mound or something. Sergeant, that felshould have been had our Sootoh ooloncl low has fallen asleep at his post a sleep
asked me to dance a highland rod with that to him shall be eternal."
him, my astonishment increasing as ho,
Drawing his sword from its sheath, boin a low, hoarse voice, told me to bring fore I could utter a protest against suoh a
my riilo with 1110
proceeding Doubleday had gilded swiftly
"You may have to stain your bayonet
before I gained his sido
away, and
bofore we come hack, Ned." Those words had buried just
his bright blado deep in the
and the deadly pallor upon tho usually breast of the doomed sentry, who, with a
swart features of the stolid sergeant comgroan and a bubbling, gasping cry, fell
pletely astounded ma
with a crash against the door of the hut
on
in
I
the
wind?"
curth's
"What
outside of whioh he had kept such faith-los- s
rifle
and
.thought, as, catching up my
guard.
fol
I
under
it
arm,
my
oarryiug carelessly
In a. moment a dusky little orowd aplowed Doubleday, who had now begun to
peared bofore us who, with loud, hoarso
olimb the precipitous side of the rooky cries, yelled out, "Death, death to tbo
eminence at the baok of the camp.
Mo words wore spoken until we gained
Taken by surprise, however, with no
the summit of the steep, and then, sitting firearms, the Afghans wore, like the undown upon a bowlder of rook that was fortunate sentry, doomed men. Bushing
covered and surrounded with tall Indian
forward with daggers, spears and soimitors
grass, the sergeant, pointing to the ilres upraised, they were received by a succesexclaimed
in the bivouao below,
of bullets fired upon them by the in" We are safe hero, Ned Evans, sion
furiated sergeant, who, emptying his refrom prying eyes or eager ears!"
volver, then dashed upon a tall, glgantlo
"You may bet any sum on that, ser- warrior, who, spared by Doubleday from
geant. There'll beno ram biers from camp his leaden messengers of death, I conjectonight. They are all too tired after the tured was his dastard foe, the man to
day's march."
whom he owed the loss of his wife and such
"You did not allow that to deprive me bitter wrongs.
of your company when I solicited it just
Five human forms lay by the threshold
now."
of the but, dead and dying, while another,
"Only too glad to join you, Doubleday." covered with blood from a bullet wound
"I am euro of that. You are different in his head, his jainbea (dagger) raised on
from all the rest. That is why I am going high, standing forward, made a blow
to relate a dark page in the history of my which I avoided by darting aside at tho
life. Dead and Alive Doubleday they oall
same time that, swinging my rifle round
me. What would they have been had they
as I did so, I caught the Afghan on the
beheld the sight I did in this aooursed
head, my weapon coming with a sickenoountry ten years ago?"
dreadful crush full on his skull, which
I caught my breath nervously and fairly ing,
like gluss from the force of the
splintered
quivered with pain and excitement. I blow, the wretch, with a stifled groan,
Tho poor
was about to hear the secret.
falling senseless at my feet.
sergeant bad solectod me as the one in
Looking round now I beheld Sergeant
whom to confide a relation of his past. Doubleday, with eyes that gleamed like
some
dread inci
He was going to reveal
fire, kneeling upon the chest of his victim,
dent in his oareer hitherto buried with Who, half stunned and inoapabloof further
as
bosom.
his
in
Then,
deepest reticence
resistance, luy supine and helpless ut the
I gazed at the stern, set fuoe, tho 00m
meroy of his oonqueror.
reaalled
and
knitted
the
brow,
pressed lips,
I oould not suppress a shudder as I heard
the words uttered shortly before, "You the hissing accents of the infuriated serwe
to
bofore
have
stain
bayonot
your
may
geant as he dragged the maimed, bruised,
oonie back I" I asked myself what on earth
bleeding villuin toward the old well:
was the mystery. Tho sergeant knew I
"I have waited ten years for this, Zadah
was bold and daring to recklessness, and Timour! Oh, oh, your time has oomo at
also that I felt a closer friendship for him last I I'm going to hurl you alive into the
than any one in the regiment. Evidently Well of the Serpents! My bride, my sister
there was some dangerous projeot in view, Adele, are avenged at last!"
and I felt proud and exultant, I admit,
Closo beside the open mouth of the old
that I, of all our fellows, should have been well the sergeant had now oonveyed the
chosen to join in his enterprise and be doomed Afghan, whose swarthy visage I
trusted with the relation of his past. perceived in the bright moonlight bad
Ruminating thus as I gazed at the bright turned to a leaden gray as be had recogmoon and then down below at the ruddy, nized his assailant and heard his doom
flickering watch fires, I was aroused by pronounoed.
my companion from my temporary reverie,
Instinctively, without thought, the misas, in a low, hoarso voloe, ha began his erable villain raised his hands as though
dread tale,
in an attempt to fight free of that fearful
"It is sis years since I first saw yon, grip of pent up rage and hate. Then a
draft
from
out
with
that
when you came
mournful wail rung on tho night air as
England and joined us at Bombay, and it head first the doon.ed wretch was hurled
was ten years this very month, Ned 60 feet down Into his horrible grave.
Evans, sinoe I beheld my young bride of a
Standing beside the sergeant, I gazed
few hours only, and a young and loved
with a shudder into the dark abyss. There
sister vilely maltreated, dishonored and was the dull coho of a heavy crash below,
done to death before my eyes."
and then a horrible hissing noise followed,
A stifled sob here choked the unhappy
Infested by deadly serpents, oould he
sergeant's utterance, who, as I was about have been drawn up from hi horrible
to condole with him, placed his hand upon tomb the villain Timour would still have
my arm and resumed: "We were lying at ultimately perished.
Without a word Doubleday now hastily
Bangalore. My sister, who had been ailing slightly, was well and happyon my examined the features of the dead, pausan
was
bride
wedding day. My young
ing for a moment a he' gazed upon my
orphan, the daughter of Indian paronts, late assailant, now no more.
but with no relatives living to say her
"I fancy you gave this dog his coup de
nay gave me her hand in preference to acgrace, Kvansl"
. "Who is it, sergeant?"
cepting as a husband a native who long
had pressed his suit upon her. This de"My sister' destroyer, Ned. Come, let
sisloved
with
ray
mon, as I was strolling
us go. All is finished I"
more
or
from
mile
a
ter and my young wife
Bangalore on the night of my marriage,
Exaotly one year after that night upon
set upon us, and, aided by a dozen of the
which he had oarried out bis revenge poor
tribe, succeeded in overpowering and bindperished, the leader 01 a forlorn
ing me to a tree. Then, while one of his Doubleday
G uardluu.
allies seised in his arm my shrieking sis- hope. Boston (Lincolnshire)
ter, Zadah Tiinour, my aooursed rival,
Bedaeed Kates.
With a shout of fiendish glee, scoured my
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
loved Nourmahal in his detested embraca
to point on or
What followed J dare not telL Several following low rate
time in wild and mad horror I dosed my reaehed via their linest Oity of Mexioo,
for th round trip, ticket good
eye on the devilish scene, but even this $67.70
passage, nine month) to San
mercy wa denied me, knives being thrust for return
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
deep Into my flesh until I again in frenzy
and mad' rage gazed upon the sufferings Franeiaeo, $66.90 good for return passage
of those two poor girls, all I loved on 6 month; to Phoenix, Art, $16.26, limit
earth. After the lapse of a terrible hour, 6 month; Las Vega Hot Spring $6.00,
to me years of agony, the Indian devils, limited 90 days. Call on agent for partipiling dry brushwood round the tree to culars.
W. J. Bv.oi, G. P. A.
whioh they had bound me, were about to
Topeka, Has,
fire this improvised funeral pyre when
B. 8 Lot, Aoimt,
lond shout in the dlstanoe oauted the
Santa Fe, N. M
miscreants to take to flight, bat not before

HIS REVENGE.

senten-tiousl-

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.

DENVER

IN A CHINA

they had hacked to death the poor girls
they had so hideously and barbarously
misused.
"When my comrades, who, alarmed at
our absonoe, had left the barracks in
searoh of us, arrived, thoy found me in a
raving delirium. I hovered 'twixt life and
death for many weeks, but recovered, registering a vow to heaven that I would have
a fearful revenge upon the wretch Ziiduh
Tiniour. For ten long years I have waited, und now the time has come!"
"The incarnate devil then lives, and you

.

-

n

PROPOSALS FOR LDMBKK,
S.
U.
PAINT, ETC.
ROOFING,
Indian school service, Banta re In
dian industrial eohool, M. M., Bept.
Sealed proposals, . en
1897.
21,
tor lumoer, un
dorsed:
"Proposals
be,
roofing, paint, etc," as the oase may Sanand addressed to the undersigned at
at
this
received
be
will
ta Fe, N. M.,
sohool until one o'clock p. m. of Moiday,
Ootober lHh, 18U7, for fornishiug Bud de
livering at this sohool about lH.UUU leet
of assorted lumber, 35 pillars (turned) 25
squares tin roofing materials, down
spouting and guttering materials, paint,
eto, a full (.'ejoription or wnicn, lugmuer
with quantity required, may be obtained
bv makins aonliiaiion to the under
signed. Bidders are required to state
Bpecifioslly in their bids the proposed
price of eaoh artiole to be offered for de
1
very under a oontraot. The right is re
served to reject any or all bids, or any
the best
part of any bid, if deemed forCheoks
interests of theservioe. Certified
Eaoh bid must be aooompanied by a certified check or draft upon some United
8tates depository or solvent national
bank in the vioinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh oheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in oase any
bidder or bidders receiving an award shall
fail to promptly execute a oontraot with
to
good and sufficient sureties, otherwise
be returned to the bidder. Bids aooompanied by oash in lieu of a certified oheok
will not be considered. For anv further
M.
information apply to THOMAS
JONES, Superintendent.

WINTER

HINTS.

The Season's Skirts White Woolen Good
Trimmed With Lace.
Buttons are to figure largely among
winter trimmings and are to be employed
in all sizes and stylos. Buttons covered
with cloth and velvet or made of passementerie, enamel, pearl, ivory, gold, silver and out steel will all be used, the sort
chosen being dooideil by the material of
the gown to be adorned and the style in
whioh it is oonoeived. On cloth tliey.jyill
be particularly used, with many new
Skirts open at one or both sides
will be held together by buttons and cords,
the spaoe between being tilled by flat pan

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denve r & Gulf.

lens

1,1,1

A Liberal Corporation.
Grateful Citizen I was dollghted to
rend in the pnpers that you hud refused to
raise the price of ice.
President Ice Company That is true.
We shall make no change in the price. The
only chance will be in tho lumps. New
York Weekly.
On Certain Conditions.
am sorry to hear that Hippleby was
so severely hurt in his fight with Mark- ham. Ho isn't in any danger, is he?"
"No, ho's not in any danger unless he
makes the mistake of culling Markhnm 11
liar ugaiu some day." Chicago Tribune.

"I

els either plain or oovored with embroidery or applications. Sometimes the panels
are of plaited silk, but this is in gowns of
comparatively light wolght.
Skirts plaited or gathorod at the top
should bo avoided except by slender womWhat She Learned.
en unless the skirt is mnde of very thin
He I suppose you have learned much r goods. In the heavy materials for fall
in your oharity work in tho tenement dis and winter wear such fullness is too cum
brous for a robust figure.
tricts.
Tho illustration given shows a costumo
She Oh, yesl I think I have discovered
of silver gray cloth. Tho skirt is trimmed
how three feet oame to be called a yard.
around the foot, with throe clusters of narNow York Sunday World.
row bands of silvor galloon. Tho close
bodico, whioh has a slight basque, is emRich Nevada Strike.
broidered with steel and bordered with
"
said
Professor
of
rich
strikes,
"Talking
Bob Fitzsimmons, after a casual glance at steel galloon. It opens over a plaited vest
his bank account, "I still think that one of pink mousscllne de sole, having a corse
lot of black satin. The close sleeves have
right over the solar plexus Is about as two small puffs nt tho top and are bordor
good as any." Chicago Tribune.
ed with steol at tho wrists, the steel em
broidered epaulets being edged in tho same
Fooled.
" Was that mind reader able to read your way. Tho neck and wrist frills are of pale
pink mousseline de solo.
thoughts?"
.TUDIC Chollet,
"No. I fooled him by thinking in
awFrenoh, and my French Is perfeotly
SCHOOL COSTUMES.
ful." New York Truth.
Bright Plaids For Children Colored Stock
ings to lie Worn.
The question of school dresses is one that
School gowns
Is ever ripe for discussion.
see suoh hard servloe and are worn so con
stantly that they aro by 110 means joys for
Weekly.
ever, even when they are things or beauty
in tho beginning. It is novor worth while
Mot Fishing.
to buy very expensive or delicate goods for
Clergyman My boy, do you know it's
them, because if they aro not worn out
wioked to fish on the Sabbath?
they aro outgrown in n very short time. It
Youngster I isn't fishing. I'm teaoh-iuIs of oourse necessary that they should be
this ere wurm to swim.
neat, woll made and becoming, but simple
materials, trimmings and styles are best
Utter Ruin.
on every account.
"It is a good deal of a drawback fcr a
The most suitable pluoe for plaids is 011
woman to be heartless," naid the oornfed
and bright pluids, whether of the
ohildren,
philosopher, "but to a watermelon it is
utter ruin." Indianapolis Journal.
The Soil Theory.
Orator Yes, gentlemon and fellow
the wealth of a country is in its soil.
Old Hayseed (in back seat) Guess ye
never tried farmin, did ye? New York

of Land for Sale,

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

water righto
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetualwith
7 per cent
payments
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed wilh fin
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts toc
suit purchasers.
LARGER- PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced j shippirjg facilities over two railioads.
-

GOLD MINES.

oitl-zen-

g

Tit-Bit-

Her Gift.
Visitor Does mamma give you anything for being a good boy?
Tommy No. She gives it to me when
I in't. Chicago Flips.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet nnlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
favorable as, the United States Governmet
similar to, and-a- s
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

"J
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The interesting Kind.
Tom Barry Can you keep a secret?
Perdita Yes, if it is worth repeating.
New York Truth.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

The Voice of Experience.
One kiss leads to another. Somervillo

Raton New Mexico

Journal,
Always Face

con-

the Motorman.

starts to trolley,
And scorns the laws of gravitation, what can 'souse her fatal folly
If she gets off the reverse way ?
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
When lovely woman

Talks With Travelers.
Yes sirl

The most enjoyable trip

I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash.
Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur-

ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to C M.
Hampson, Oommeroial Agent, Denver, for particular. I may have forgotten something.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

for Hale, For Kent,

Lost, Found,

Wanted.

FOR

New Mexioo Statutes
Mexican Printing Office.

SALE

at the

COURT BLANKS For sale
PROBATE Mexican
Printing O ,
TflOR SALE
JL1

floe.

at

Blank mortgages of all descripNew Mexican Printing Of- -

tlonsatthe

T710R SALE Old papers, in quantities to
Jp suit, for sale at the New Mexioo Printing
Company's Office.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
at the New Mexican
Printing Com'
pany's office.
SALE-- A
large quantity small plea,
and nonpareil type at the New
J7IOR
office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fnoei
of the type and prices f urulahed on applica-

EOR

IBilMlftP
GRA7 CLOTH GOWN,

kind In whioh red predominates or of blue
and green, make very pretty little gowns,
especially when trimmed with narrow
black velvet or ribbon in bands or with
blaok braid. Cashmere and henrietta oloth
are also suitable for school wear, and the
heavy wool orepons, in which there Is no
silk. Serge is perhaps the most serviceable
of any goods for the purpose, as it endures
all sorts of hard usago without being
spoiled. As far as hats aro oonoerned, felt
trimmed with ribbon is always appropriate. Feathers and flowers on school hats
are out of plaoe and soon go to destruction.
Blaok stockings have for many years enjoyed universal popularity and have been
worn by rich and poor alike. Now an attempt is being made to Introduce white
and oolored ones again, but it has not as
yet proved successful in America. In
France there is a decided liking for fanoy
hosiery, and white stockings with black
and oolored dots, and especially plaid stockings, are great favorites.
Today's skotoh shows a costume of pearl
gray oloth. The skirt opens at each side
of the tablier over a panel of white oloth,
whioh Is framed by bias bands of black
velvet and crossed by black oords fastened
by small silvor buttons. The close bodice
Is trimmed with bias bauds of blaok velvot
and is open over a wldo plastron of white
oloth trimmed with blaok oords and silver
buttons. The collar ' of white cloth is
trimmed in the same way. Tho hat of
blaok felt is ornamented with pearl gray
Judio Chollet.
satin.
.

SALE-Mln-

SALB-Sen-

FESTIVAL
OF

DENVER,6TH AND7TH.
COLO-OCTOBE-

R

5TH,

Dates ofsale, October 4, 5, and 6.

Round trip fare $10.25.

until Oct. 12, 1897. For further particulars eU on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S . LUTZ, Agent,
W . J. BLACK, G. P. A.
N. M.
Good for return passage

Santa Fe,

Topeka, Kss.

TO REACH
TIKE"

Red River Country
TAKE THE

HANKINS' STAGE
The Colorado midland Kallroad

the grandest soenery In the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
OR
blanks of all descrip Pass and Bell Gatei many beautiful sum
tions at the New Mexican ranting Office. mer resorts; the most famous mining
Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viator
TinH RAT.Rninnk HaatU at All dMnrtn eamps,
It is the short and direot
JD tions at the New Mexican Printing Office and Aspen.
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valTTIOR SALE Justice of the peace blanks in
the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
JP English and Spanish at the New Mexican ley,
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
Printing Office.
their onrs on all trains.
lon
Laws of 1897 for sale
V7. F. Baii.it,
OR
the New Mexican ranting umee.
Qen'l Pas. Agent, Denver, Colo

tion.

.

Reaches

FROM SPRINGER.

lng

morning, except Sunday, and arrive
Stages leave Springer everysame
in Elizabethtown the
evening. Every attention gixen
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
We carry a full line of hardware, sad
The oity firemen will give a grand ball
every arliole we show is worth carrying tomorrow
uight.
reathe
for
and
worth
game
too,
bujHg
The oapital rebuilding commission will
son. When yon want hardware, you want
ware that has wear in meet in Santa Fe on Monday.
hardware, first-olas- s

Anything
it, beoaase it's good metal.
else can't be low prioed enough to be
worth baying. Wear is the test of ware,
and judged by this test our ware can't be
beat anywhere. We know whet oar goods
are. Bo do onr onstomers. Bay where yon
know what yon're getting, and yoo're snre
of gettiDg what yon ask and pay for, first
olass goods at moderate prices.

6

W. H. COEBEL.

THE HARDWAREMAN,
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

Watch Virst-l'laHKopalrlng

niamond,a Opal.Turquols
Miieclaltj'.

Strictly

HettliiKM

S

SPITZ
MANUFACTURER O- P-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER.

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses,

MADE DAILY.

DELIVERY

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

Popular
Prices

First I'lass Service
experienced Chef in Charge
Kverj thinn Slew uiul Clean

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TOWC,Prop
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS

& FRIDAYS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

&

E

CO.

conn- -

terialize.
The orop of winter apples in Santa Fe
this fall promises to be larger than ever
before.
The United States oonrt of private land
olaiiDB is still
straggling with the El Rito
grant oase.
D. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
Fair tonight and Saturday, preceded by showers in north portion.
Mr. J. G. Imhoff, formerly malinger of
the local Postal telegraph offioe, is organizing a olass in telegraphy in Santa Fe.
Governor Otero this morning appointed Royal A. Prentice of Las Vegas, a notary publio in and for the oonnty of San
Miguel.
The bridge across the Santa Fe oreek
on College street is in a dilapidated and
deplorable oondition, and should be looked
afcer by the proper authorities.
Mr. J. H. Rioe, advanoe agent for Walter L. Maine's circus which will be iu
Santa Fe on Ootober 12, is in the oity ar
ranging for grounds, advertising and
supplies.
Contractor Windsor has initiated his
"oampaign of industry" on the Mary
smelter buildings at Cerrillos in a way
that is most satisfactory to all oon
cerned.
The speoial mail service between Pecos
and Willis has been discontinued, and a
Under the
regular route established.
new arrangement Willis will reoeive mail
three times a week.
A protest, numerously signed,
against
the commutation of the death sentence
imposed upon Henry Daniels, the Grant
oonnty murderer, from Silver City, has
been reoeived by the governor.
Mayor Spiess affirms, in words that cannot possibly be misunderstood, that "the
oity of Santa Fe must and shall have an
improved sewerage system." The New
Mexican hastens to add "amen."
The assessor of Eddy county is the only
one who has so far failed to return his
roll to the auditor. Doubtless he, felt
that the auditor's "roll" was large enough
already. Judge Hamilton will see him
later.
The fact that it began raining soon
alter 1 o'clock this afternoon, and is stilj
engaged iu that sort of business, is here
by respectfully offered in evidenoe as
proof that the "rainy season" is not a
back number.
Hon. Lorion Miller, secretary of the
bureau of immigration, writes from Al.
buquerque that "inquiries for mines in
New Mexioo are growing more numerous,
bat developed properties at reasonable
figares are not so numerous."
The assessor of Lincoln county suO'
Deeded in making his report to the terri
torial auditor this morning. But the roll
is defective in that he failed to give
the required abstraot. The assessors of
Bernalillo and Linooln counties are hereby permitted to divide honors.
It is alleged that a "sorap" ooourred on
the plaza this afternoon, but the New
Mexican soribes are unable to locate
names and particulars.
Doubtless Bup
pressod on aooount of the feelings of
friends.
Arthur Bisohoff & Co. will soon open
a first olass meat market in the large
store room formerly ooonpied by the Ox
ford saloon. It is understood that Major
Fred Moller is a partner in the new firm
but whether Colonel Cndahy is interested
remains for the future to disclose.
Hon. Charles F. EaBley, late surveyor
general, will open his law offioe and min
ing exohange in the Griffin building on
Monday morning. General Easley will
mako a specialty of land and mining oases.
His qualifications in the lines indicated
are bo well known that oomment would
be superfluous.
To quiet inquiring minds, Mr. Thomas
Moore states definitely that the
turquois
he has recently reoeived oame from three
different points; also that the mines are
not in Linooln or Grant counties, and
that Las Cruoes is not the point of shipment or interest. Possibly the mysterious mine may be in Arizona. Quien
sabe.
,
The appended personal items fluttered
in from the penitentiary
this morning:
Discharged todey oonviot No. 981, James
O'Donnell, sentenced on Ootober 21,1896,
from Bernalillo oonnty, to one year's im-

prisonment

FRESH POULTRY

IKLA-TTHSri-

The speoial meeting of the oity

oil, billed tor last night, failed to ma-

for grand

larceny,

earned

good time;
discharged today oonviot
No. 985, Neville Leggett, sentenced on
Ootober 2i, 1895, from Bernalillo county
to one yeat's imprisonment for grand

larceny, earned good time.
The last legislative assembly made provision for opening the street on the
north side of the oapitol grounds and the
oity council has taken proper aotiou in
the premises. But there seems to be a
hitch somewhere. The street aforesaid is
still missing and a good many people are
quietly wondering why. The New Mexi
can is impressed with the notion that this

thoroughfare should be "thrown wide
open" without needless delay, and in saying this it candidly believes that it
voioes the views of all familiar with the
situation.
An alleged letter was plaoed in the possession of a New Mexioan soribe this
morning that easily partakes of the nature of a Chinese "wash bill" or an imitation of the horrible hyroglyphios that
Horaoe Greeley used to plaoe before his
printers. Careful examination, under a
powerful magnifying glass, discloses the
faot that the letter was duly signed by
Thomas Hughes, editor of the Albuquerque Citizen, and experts in penmanBhip
infer that he intended to scratch nut
three or four lines from the official report of the territorial board of equalization that he oonfided to the New

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
dold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

2R;

(tape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

College.

.

,

Ml

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

1.

mticura
Treatment will produce a clean, healthy ennlji
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else fails.
Bold thrmiehont ths wnrld.
Pottii Datia akd Ciiim.
,

Com-.-

Sole Frnpg., Ilnston.
Uow to produce Luxuriant
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THE STANDARD.

LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Kl Rito Colorado tirant Case Still In
Kvlrtence Survey of Cevilleta
Mr. R. M. Elliott, of Silverton, Colo.,
Urant ConNidered.
died at the Hot Springs yesterday morn
insr of consumption. The remains will
The United States court of private land be sent to Silverton for bnrirl.
Mr. Gus Siegle, who oame to Las Vegas
olaims, Chief Jostioe Reed presiding and
all the associate JuBtioes being in attend- last winter to Beoure relief from oonsump'
tiou, died Wednesday morning. The inance, is still hearing the evidenoe as to terment will be at PittBfield, 111., where
the legitimacy of the El Rito Colorado the body was sent yesterday morning.
grant.
The Mexioan who was arrested on Tues
James H. Furdy and his associates are day on euspioion of having been connect
a
to
establish the ed with the
making strong effort
of Mares at Wagon
faot that the lands in question were Mound, has killing
been released, as it was
Ato
their
and
clients,
justly granted
that he was a resident of the oity
ssistant United States Attorney Pope is proved
and an innooent party.
of
the
the
interests
oarefully guarding
Mr. Frederiok B. O'Connor, who
government in the premises.
in
In the Cervilleta grant oase, involving been train dispatcher for the Santa Fe the
this oity for some time past, died at
221,770.13 aores of land in Socorro counSanta Fe hospital on Wednesday afterty, the court overruled the objections to
of
weeks. The
the approval of the Burvey, except as to noon, after an illnesB to six old
home in
the
the north boundary, and made an order remains were taken
that it should be established at the point Valparaiso, Ind., for burial.
The Optic says: "Further details of
of the old monument, and that a line
drawn due eaBt and west from that point the murder at Wagon Mound are at Dana.
It is thought the man who committed the
should be the north boundary.
orime is now behind the bars at Springer
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky in the person of Fernando Lobato. Last
Ufa Diuouncu
Saturday, Lobato gave himself op to the
h
sheriff of Colfax county at springer say
ing he had killed a man and horse at
"Frog Legs,"
Wagon Mound. No oredence was plaoed
black
Lobsters, shrimps,
bass, pompano, in the story at the time, as he was thought
Bon
at
Ton.
the
to be merely a orank. The finding of
oysters,
Mares' body, however, would indicate
that Lobato is without doubt the mur
PERSONAL MENTION.
derer and had become oonsoienoe-striokeover his deed. He is the man with whom
Mares had trouble, some days ago."
Mr. Fred A. Miller of Denver, is a San
ta Fe visitor.
Try Coca Cola the new drink and
Mr. J. H. Gerdes attended to business hear the phonograph at jb lscner
in Cerrillos today.
Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at
Mr. D. E. Houston of Linooln, Neb., this offioe.
registers at the Palace hotel.
The Weather.
Mr. H. E. Finney, the Chicago piano
The weather yesterday was somewhat
at
is
the
man, registered
Exohange.
olondy with light showers in afternoon
Mr. M. P. Moore, traveling deputy ool- and
evening. The maximum tempera
leotor for this division, has returned home. ture reached was 73 degrees. Fair weather
Mr. D. T. White, the Las Vegas travel- is indicated for tonight and Saturday,
showers in north portion.
ing man, is in the oity calling on custom preceded by
at
and
the
hotel.
Palace
ers,
stops
Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at iscners.
Mr. Fitzhogh Thornton of Austin, Tex
arrived in the city last night for a visit
KurnlMliee Itooms For Kent-Fou- r
with ex Governor and Mrs. Thornton
rooms furnished for light houseMr. H. H. Wynkoop returned home keeping. Also single furnished rooms.
from Albuquerque last night and re Inquire of Chas. Haynes, Johnson street
snmed his "cases" in the New Mexioan
Notice.
book printing department.
All persons having had premiums or
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bond and daugh diplomas awarded them at the Horticul
ter returned to their home in Espanola tural fair will please oall for same, at the
T. J. Uubban,
this morning, after spending three weeks ofhee of the seoretaiy.
Secretary
at the old home in Canada.
Mr. Senarolens, a tourist from Liege,
Belgium, is visiting the points of inter
est in the oity. He has rooms at the Pal
ace hotel.
United States Marshal Foraker has
gone to Sau Francisoo, taking ten Chinamen from Silver City for deportation to
China.
Mr. Joe Doherty, one of Mora's leading
business men, is in the city looking after
business interests, and registers at the
Palaoe hotel.
Mr. Edward Henry of Las Vegas, oame
to the oity last night and stopped at the Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair
mattresses.
Particular attention
Exchange. This morning he took the
paid to repairing at most reasonable
rates.
train for Hopewell, where he has mining
interests.
Lower Sun FrnnciHco Street.
Deputy United States Marshal Cassman
SAfcTA I K, K. 91.
goes to Manzano, Valencia county, toto
witnesses
for the
Bummons
night,
United States distriot court, whioh con
venes in Albuquerque next month.
Hon. Sixto Chavez, Benigno Jararaillc,
and Adolfo Chavez of El Rito, and
Seroa of Espanola, passed through
the oity this morning, on their way to
Galieteo, where they will reoeive about
4,000 head of sheep and drive them to
Rio Arriba oounty.
Hon. Levi A. Hughes oame in from
Denver yesterday afternoon and has sinoe
beeu cordially congratulated by many
SAN FRANCISCO ST
friends upon hiB recent marriage. Mr.
Hughes is in the oity looking after the
business of E, J. McLean & Co., buyers
DEALEBS IN
of wool and hides, he being an active
partner in the firm both at Denver and
Santa Fe.
Hon. W. F. Burns, who made a fortune
out of the celebrated "Brush Heap" mine
at Kingston, subsequently presided over
the lower house of the New Mexico legislative assembly and has since proved his Only First Class Stall Fed Cattle
(Slaughtered.
versatility by never overlooking a ."mis
sing beer stamp" in Arizona as one of
Oolleotor Shannon's capable deputies,
was a viBitor in Santa Fe yesterday.
For Rent Five rooms ou the lower
floor furnished for housekeeping. Apply
to Mrs. J. B. Lamy.
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EDW. H. ADLER.
HARNESS

MAKER

CARRIAGE TRIMMER

J.

I

DIAZ, M. D.,

cases.
Special attention to confinement linero
of
the
urethra
Treats strictures
by
electrolysis.

'

Sef-erin-o

SANTA

SUPPLY

CO.

The hack drivers have rednoed ths fafe
to any part of the city to 25 cents, and
are doing a better business in oonse
quenoe.
Mr. Q. L. Altheimer has returned from
a two mouths' visit in Europe. He was
aooompaoied by Mrs. Altheimer, who has
been Id St. Louis for some time.
It is reported in business olrolcs that
W. B. Trull, the Santa Fn agent at
Paso, will reoeive a promotion that of
joint agent at this point, viae W. H. Mat
rod, Jr., who has reoeived a promotion as
oommeroial agent with headquarters at
Fresuo, Calif. The looal businessmen a
few days ago readily signed a petition
asking that P, F. MoOanna, the present
effloient and worthy chief olerk, be made
the agent here. Mr. MoOanna is in every
way folly competent to be agmt, having
officiated on a number of ocobbIods in
that capaoity.

-- DEALERS

I-

k

CO.

N-

TiMMYul

CERE

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

SANTA FE BAKERY.

IALTY.

TELEPHONE 53

Manage

NOTES.

A. WALKER

FE...

MAX KNODT,

ALBUQUERQUE

Fall Term Opened Sept.

p3

i B

U. S. LAND COURT.

E:

Itching, Irritated, ecnly, crusted Sculps, dry, ttiln,
and fallinir Hutr. clunnHitri. nnrtflAiV and h.mi.ti.
(led by warm tsliirnipoos with Cutiodiu Rnur,
and occasional ilixcslntis of CUTicDi!A,iurrsl of
emollients, the greatest skin cures.
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LA Pure
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CREAM

Eoohiladas, Chili oon Came and all kinds
or apanisn dishes served at the Bon Ton

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

rh

mm Z

"Hot Tnnialt'H."

St. Michael's

H
H

j. Mclean

&

go.

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

DEALERS IN

WOOL.

J. H.

1

&c

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IPIEXjTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

-

President

-

Vaughn

.States

-

Cashier

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough

And

FinUhod Lumber; Texas Flooring at

fie lowest Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

DENVER, COLO., 1620
SANTA FE, N.

M.-W- ater

A 1st

Si

St

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOT7 Cl DAVID, Props

